Date: Thursday, 11 June 2020
Time: 17:00 - 18:00 UTC (For the time in various time zones click here)

How can I participate in this meeting?

Conference ID: EN 1638 (This call will be held EN only, due to the unavailability of interpretation services until 06 July 2020)

Zoom Room: https://icann.zoom.us/j/92780909528?pwd=WWYvaWdESGNidWNac0xCbWRWNmt3dz09 (no password needed)

Action Items: EN
Transcript: EN
Audio Recording: EN
Zoom Recording: EN
Zoom Chat: EN

Participants:

Apologies: Joan Katambi
Staff: Heidi Ullrich, Silvia Vivanco, Gisella Gruber, Yaovi Atohoun, Claudia Ruiz, Michelle DeSmyter
Call Management: Michelle DeSmyter

Agenda:

1. Roll call (Staff) – 2 mins
2. Welcome - Chair
3. Discussion on status of the work of ALS Mobilization WP - group member
   a. Draft ALS Proposal Review - Position of Nurses Across Borders
4. Issues/Concern - Pastor Peters, all
5. Way forward
6. AOB

Reference wikis:
ALS Mobilization Working Party
AFRALO Operating Principles
ICANN By-Laws
ALAC ROPs